Fourth District PTA
Speakers Bureau

Inform your PTA about advocacy...the easy way!

Looking for a way to make your PTA meetings more engaging? Let one of Fourth District PTA’s inspiring speakers come to your PTA meeting and present to your members!

Fourth District PTA’s Advocacy Team has speakers available at no cost to your PTA. This is a great way to fulfill your parent education needs and better inform your members about matters important to your school community.

Our speakers can...

- Generate excitement about advocacy topics
- Inform your members about issues important to parents
- Share up-to-date information on the latest developments in education
- Help parents understand education funding
- Motivate parents to stay involved
- Discuss just about any topic that interests your members!

Some topics that may interest your group:

- PTA & Advocacy: Our legacy, why it’s still important, and how PTA can help
- 10 things you can do to advocate for your kids
- 5 simple things you can do to be an informed parent
- Demystifying California’s new school funding system
- Elections and PTA
- Using the LCAP process to improve your school
- Local advocacy – How to address your issues in a way that gets results

...or create a topic that your own PTA would like to address.

This is one of the best resources that Fourth District PTA offers to its PTA units and councils. To reserve a guest speaker for an upcoming meeting or special parent ed presentation, contact:

Suzanne Gauntlett
Fourth District PTA Advocacy Team
Speakers Bureau
advocacy2@fourthdistrictpta.org